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By modeling the statistical evolution of an avalanche created by 20 keV protons impacting the input
surface of az-stack microchannel plate~MCP! detector, the mean secondary electron yieldgC of
avalanche electrons propagating through a MCP channel is measured to equal 1.37 for 760 V per
MCP in thez stack. This value agrees with other studies that used MCP gain measurements to infer
gC . The technique described here to measuregC is independent of gain saturation effects and
simplifying assumptions used in the segmented dynode model, both of which can introduce errors
when inferring gC through gain measurements. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.
@S0034-6748~96!02110-7#

I. INTRODUCTION

Microchannel plate~MCP! detectors are extensively
used to detect and image individual particles such as pho-
tons, electrons, and ions. Detection of an incident particle by
a MCP detector proceeds as follows.1–5 An incident particle
impacts the input surface of a MCP detector and produces
one or more secondary electrons. These electrons are subse-
quently accelerated down a MCP channel by a channel elec-
tric field of ;2 MV m21 and impact the channel wall, pro-
ducing more secondary electrons. This growing electron
avalanche propagates down the channel and is detected at the
output of the MCP detector.

A crucial parameter that governs the initiation and evo-
lution of the electron avalanche in a MCP detector is the
secondary electron yieldgC resulting from the impact of
avalanche electrons on a channel wall. For example, models
of MCP operation show that the MCP gain6–11 and noise12

are strongly dependent ongC .
Previous quantification of the avalanche process utilized

the measured MCP detector gain to infergC .
7,8,11,13 To

model the multiplication process, the MCP channel is typi-
cally represented as a segmented dynode havingm discrete
stages. Assuming the MCP gain is not saturated, the depen-
dence of the MCP channel gainG on gC can be represented
using7,8

G'g1gC
m21, ~1!

whereg1 is the mean secondary electron yield of the first
collision in the channel. Interestingly, sinceg1 is dependent
on the species and energy of the primary particle that im-
pacts the channel wall, measurement of the gain can be uti-
lized as a coarse method to distinguish different particles and
energies.14–16

Several factors are not included in the segmented dynode
model of Eq.~1! but must be considered when inferringgC

from gain measurements. First, under certain operating con-
ditions, space charge,17,18 internal electric fields arising from
charge depletion from the channel wall,9,19,20 and strip cur-
rent limitations at high count rates21,22 can decreasegC near

the output end of a channel, resulting in gain saturation. Sec-
ond, the dynode model assumes that the number of dynode
stagesm is independent of the applied MCP voltage, which
is not likely to be valid.23 Third, g1 in Eq. ~1! includes events
that produce no secondary electrons and, therefore, no ava-
lanche. In pulse counting mode, such events influence the
probability of avalanche initiation~and, therefore, the quan-
tum detection efficiency! rather than the gain. Consequently,
for pulse counting mode Eq.~1! is valid only if the probabil-
ity that the primary particle produces no electrons is small. If
this probability is significant, theng1 must be replaced by the
mean number of secondary electrons produced by the pri-
mary radiation that includes only events in which the second-
ary electron yield is one or greater. For example, for UV
photons incident on a MCP detector in whichg1,0.1,24 ava-
lanches are primarily formed by a single photoelectron so
thatG'gC

m21 . In conclusion, when derivinggC using gain
measurements,g1 must be quantified, gain saturation of the
MCP must be characterized, and the number of discrete dyn-
ode stagesmmust be assumed or derived.

Assuming no gain saturation, the secondary electron
yield of avalanche electrons can be described by7,8,13,25,26

gC5S V

mVC
D k, ~2!

whereV equals the voltage applied to the MCP,k is a con-
stant that describes the power dependence ofgC on V, and
the crossover voltageVC corresponds to the applied MCP
voltage at whichgC51. Typically,k is assumed to equal 0.5,
VC ranges from 20 to 30, andm ranges from 10 to 20.8,11,13

Note that the assumptionk50.5 implies thatgC is propor-
tional to the mean impact velocity of an avalanche electron.

Instead of derivinggC from the measured gain of a MCP
detector, we examine the initiation and propagation of an
avalanche in a channel to derive a value forgC . We employ
a variable applied electric field near the input surface of a
MCP detector to manipulate the detection of secondary elec-
trons created by an incident particle striking the web of the
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MCP input surface.16,24,27,28From these measurements, we
derive the secondary electron yieldgC of avalanche elec-
trons.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experimental apparatus used here has been de-
scribed in detail elsewhere.16 As shown in Fig. 1, an applied
electric fieldE oriented perpendicular to the input surface of
the MCP detector was generated using a conductive plate
located a distances in front of the MCP input surface. We
defineE52VP/s, whereVP is the bias of the conductive
plate relative to the MCP detector input surface. The MCP
detector, which consisted of az stack of 75 mm diam MCPs,
was biased to 2.28 kV~760 V per MCP!. Each MCP had a
40:1 channel length-to-diameter ratio, a 5° channel bias
angle, front and rear surfaces metallized with Inconel, and a
calculated open area ratio,fOAR, equal to 0.63. The detector
was stimulated using a 20 keV proton beam that transited a
small aperture in the biased plate and struck the MCP detec-
tor at normal incidence. A ground plate with an aperture
smaller than the aperture in the biased plate was used to
define the beam cross-sectional area and to minimize elec-
trostatic effects of the biased aperture plate on beam trans-
port.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

The observed count rateR(E) of 20 keV protons striking
the MCP detector as a function of the applied electric fieldE
is shown in Fig. 2. Since the applied electric field does not
penetrate into MCP channels, the detection efficiency of pro-
tons entering channels is independent ofE.

However, the trajectories of secondary electrons pro-
duced by protons impacting the web, referred to as web elec-
trons or WEs, are strongly dependent onE. For example, for
E<21 V/mm, which we define asE2, WEs are accelerated
away from the MCP input surface, so protons that strike the
web are not detected. Thus, only protons entering channels
can initiate an avalanche in the MCP detector that results in
a valid pulse.

ForE>1 V/mm, which we define asE1 , WEs are sup-
pressed back to the MCP detector, whereupon some enter

channels and initiate an avalanche. Thus, in addition to pro-
tons entering channels, protons striking the web can be de-
tected. WEs that do not enter a channel reimpact the web at
the same energy as their emission energy~typically 2–5 eV!
and are assumed to produce no ternary electrons. This as-
sumption is valid due to the small secondary electron yield
associated with the low impact energy of WEs striking the
web material.

If we assume no loss of real pulses in the detector elec-
tronics, then the observed count rate of protons striking the
MCP detector is

R~E!5fAQMCP~E!, ~3!

wheref is the incident proton flux~protons per unit area and
time! striking the detector,A is the cross-sectional area of the
proton beam~equal to the beam-defining aperture area!, and
QMCP(E) is the quantum detection efficiency of the MCP
detector. We constructQMCP as the sum of the quantum de-
tection efficiencies of protons striking channels (QC) and the
web (QW):

QMCP~E!5 fOARQC1~12 fOAR!QW~E!. ~4!

Note thatQC is independent ofE since the applied electric
field does not penetrate into the channel.16,24,27

For E2 WEs are accelerated away from the MCP input
surface so that protons striking the web are not detected, i.e.,
QW(E2)50. Therefore,R(E2)5fAfOARQC follows di-
rectly from Eqs.~3! and ~4!. Furthermore, by rearranging
Eqs.~3! and~4! and substitutingR(E2) for fAfOARQC , we
obtain

QW~E!

QC
5S R~E!

R~E2!
21D fOAR

12 fOAR
. ~5!

FIG. 1. The experimental apparatus employs an electric fieldE between the
plate biased toVP and the grounded input surface of the MCP detector to
control the detection of web electrons. The dashed lines represent web elec-
tron trajectories for the two opposing electric field directions.

FIG. 2. The measured count rateR(E) of 20 keV protons incident on the
MCP detector and the corresponding ratio of the quantum detection efficien-
cies of protons striking the web to protons striking channels are shown as a
function of the applied electric fieldE. The electric field is divided into
regionsE2 andE1 that correspond toE<21 V/mm andE>1 mm, re-
spectively.
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Figure 2 depicts the ratioQW(E)/QC derived using Eq.~5!,
where the dashed line corresponds toR(E2)5972
counts s21, which is the average value ofR(E) over the in-
terval25 V/mm,E,21 V/mm.

ForE1 , in which WEs are deflected by the applied elec-
tric field back to the MCP detector and can be detected, we
obtain an average value of 1355 counts s21. Equation ~5!
then yields the resultQW(E1)/QC'0.67.

IV. MODEL OF AVALANCHE EVOLUTION

For electron impact on a channel wall, a Poisson second-
ary electron yield distribution has been routinely used to
characterize MCP avalanche growth.13,25,29,30Here, we fol-
low a similar approach and assume that the secondary elec-
tron yield of protons impacting the input surface of the MCP
detector and avalanche electrons impacting channel walls
both follow a Poisson probability distributionF(n,g), where
n is the number of secondary electrons created andg is the
mean secondary electron yield. We note that a Poisson rep-
resentation of secondary electron emission by ion bombard-
ment of metals underestimates the number of interactions
having no electron emission,31–34although this effect should
be small due to the large average secondary electron yield of
20 keV protons on Inconel.

A. Avalanche initiation by particle impact on a
channel wall

The probability that incident radiation striking a channel
wall initiates an avalanche depends on the mean secondary
electron yieldg1 of the impact event. Avalanche growth de-
pends on the secondary electron yieldgC of avalanche elec-
trons that impact the channel wall. Statistically, sincegC51
is required to sustain an avalanche,gC.1 is required for the
avalanche to grow.

Using Poisson statistics, the probability that an incident
particle entering a channel will initiate an avalanche is

QC512 (
n50

`

F~n,g1!P0~n,gC!, ~6!

whereF(n,g1) describes secondary electron emission of the
primary impact. The termP0(n,gC), which equals the prob-
ability that secondary electrons produced by incident radia-
tion impacting a channel wall will not initiate an avalanche,
includes the possibility of avalanche extinction at any point
as the avalanche propagates down a channel.

When the avalanche strikes the MCP detector anode, it
must have enough charge to register a valid pulse in the
subsequent electronics. Therefore, since Eq.~6! does not
track the number of electrons in an avalanche, it assumes that
an avalanche consisting of a few electrons, as in the case of
gC'1, can result in a valid pulse. Typically, pulse-counting
electronics are not capable of recognizing such small pulses,
especially in the presence of thermal noise. Therefore, we
only consider cases for which avalanche growth is signifi-
cant, i.e., whengC>1.1.

We derive values forQC as a function ofgC and g1
using a Monte Carlo simulation that tracks the initiation and
evolution of an avalanche through an MCP channel that is

represented as a series of discrete dynode stages. The simu-
lation, which assumes that secondary electron emission fol-
lows Poisson statistics, computes the number of times that an
avalanche is extinguished within the first 12 stages for 104

primary particles entering the channel. This model overesti-
matesQC due to the inability of Eq.~6! to consider the
avalanche magnitude as a condition for a valid pulse.

Figure 3 showsQC as a function ofgC for various val-
ues ofg1 ~open diamonds!. As expected,QC increases with
an increase in eitherg1 or gC . The solid line,QC5123.82
exp~21.47 gC!, represents a best fit to the data for which
gC5g1 ~solid circles!. WhengC@1, which corresponds to a
high probability of avalanche growth,gC approaches a maxi-
mum value 12F(0,g1)512exp~2g1!, which equals the
probability that a primary particle impacting a channel wall
produces at least one secondary electron.

B. Avalanche initiation by particle impact on the web

When web electrons are repelled back to the input sur-
face of the MCP detector~i.e., for E1 in Fig. 2!, the web
quantum detection efficiency is

QW~E1!512 (
n50

`

F~n,gW!~12PCQC
WE!n, ~7!

wherePC is the probability that a WE enters a channel,gw is
the mean secondary electron impacting the web, andQC

WE

equals the probability that a WE produces an avalanche once
it enters a channel. The quantity 12 PCQC

WE equals the prob-
ability that one WE does not initiate an avalanche, and (1
2 PCQC

WE)n is the probability that none of then WEs pro-
duced by a primary particle impacting the web initiates an
avalanche.

Since Eq.~6! describes the channel quantum detection
efficiency for any type of primary radiation, we use Eq.~6!
to evaluateQC

WE, which is the channel quantum detection

FIG. 3. The probability of avalanche initiation by a primary particle that
impacts a channel wall with a secondary electron yield ofg1 is derived using
a Monte Carlo simulation of Eq.~6!, wheregC equals the electron yield of
avalanche electrons. The solid line is a fit to the data forg15gC . The
dotted line is the derived valueQC

WE 5 0.49 forQW(E1)50.67 andgw53.6.
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efficiency for web electrons, by substituting the mean sec-
ondary electron yieldg1

WE of WEs impacting a channel wall
for g1:

QC
WE512 (

n50

`

F~n,g1
WE!P0~n,gC!. ~8!

In addition toQC , Fig. 3 showsQC
WE.

V. EVALUATION OF gC

We first obtain a value forQC
WE in Eq. ~7! and then

derive a value forgC using Eq.~8! for QC
WE. In Eq. ~7!, we

know ~a! QW(E1)'0.67QC from the data of Fig. 2 and~b!
gW53.6 for 20 keV protons at normal incidence on Inconel,
the web material.16 The remaining unknown variables re-
quired in Eq.~7! for evaluation ofQC

WE are PC and QC ,
which we now estimate.

The probability that a WE randomly enters a channel is
simply equal to the fraction of the input surface consisting of
channels, i.e.,PC5 fOAR50.63. This is valid for the electric
field magnitude used in this study~1 V/mm,E,5 V/mm!,
which is strong enough to repel WEs back to the input sur-
face of the MCP detector but is weak enough so that WEs do
not impact the detector close to their point of origin, thereby
maximizing ‘‘lensing’’ of the WEs into channels.10 From Eq.
~7!, we note that a variation in the value ofPC results in an
inversely proportional variation inQC

WE.
Next, we expect thatQC'1 due to the large secondary

electron yield resulting from protons striking a channel wall.
For 20 keV protons at normal incidence on Inconel, the mean
secondary electron yield was measured to begW53.6.16 A
considerably larger secondary electron yieldg1 is expected
for 20 keV protons impacting channel walls due to the di-
electric channel wall material35,36 and the glancing angle of
incidence, for whichg1 scales as cos2a u, where u is the
angle of incidence relative to the surface normal anda is
close to unity for light ions.35,37–39For a channel bias angle
of 5°, we expect an enhancement in the secondary electron
yield of ;11.5 due to the grazing angle of incidence~85°! of
protons striking a channel wall. Therefore, we expectg1.10,
so we obtainQC'1 from Fig. 3 forgC.1.1. This is con-
sistent with studies indicating thatQC'1 for keV ions strik-
ing channels.40–42

For QW(E1)50.67 QC , gw53.6, PC50.63, and
QC51, we use Eq.~7! to obtainQC

WE 5 0.49, which is de-
picted as the dotted line in Fig. 3. Now, we focus on Eq.~8!
to describeQC

WE, and the unknown variables areg1
WE and

gC .
While the trajectories of WEs are quite complex due to

the complicated electric field structure near the channel
throats, we assume that WEs entering channels are indistin-
guishable from avalanche electrons, i.e.,g1

WE'gC , for the
following reasons. First, WEs are emitted with a similar en-
ergy distribution, peaked at several eV, as channel secondary
electrons. These WEs enter a channel at this low energy,
equivalent to emission of avalanche electrons at a wall. Sec-
ond, the channel electric field at the channel throat steers
these low energy WEs toward trajectories parallel to the

channel axis. This compensates for the possibility that a WE
can enter a channel at a location near the central axis.

Using Eq.~8! with g1
WE'gC andQC

WE ' 0.49 along with
the Monte Carlo simulation results represented in Fig. 3, we
obtaingC51.37. For comparison, Table I shows the second-
ary electron yield derived from studies using measurements
of the MCP gain. Table I also lists the parameters used in
these studies to derivegC , including the MCP potentialV
and the assumed number of discrete stagesm. Schagen13

derived a maximum value ofgC based on an optimal channel
length to diameter ratio, and the values ofgC from
Eberhardt8 represent an average for all MCP operating pa-
rameters.

The value ofgC derived here using the avalanche extinc-
tion technique agrees with previous derivations ofgC using
MCP gain measurements. In particular, it equals the value of
Giudicotti et al.11 and is only 2.2% more than the average
value of gC51.34 obtained using thez-stack results of
Eberhardt.8

The derivation ofgC by following the probability of
avalanche extinction as the avalanche propagates down a
channel yields an overestimate ofgC since the model does
not consider the avalanche magnitude at the exit of the MCP
detector that is required to register a valid pulse in the elec-
tronics. However, this overestimation is most significant for
gC'1 and should be small for the derived value of
gC'1.37.

The avalanche extinction technique described here for
derivinggC has several advantages over derivation ofgC by
gain measurements. The gain technique requires accurate
knowledge ofg1, an assumption of the number of the dis-
crete dynode stages, and quantification of gain saturation,
which can be especially significant in thez-stack configura-
tion if a large number of electrons enter a single channel in
the second or third MCP.43While g1 is not accurately known
in this study, we have used incident 20 keV protons so that
g1 is large enough to justifyQC'1. Therefore, derivation of
gC in the avalanche extinction technique is independent of
the specific value ofg1. Furthermore, the avalanche extinc-
tion method is independent of the gain and the number of
dynodes, so that quantification of gain saturation and as-
sumptions of the number of dynode stages are not required.

TABLE I. Comparison of derived values of the avalanche secondary elec-
tron yieldgC .

Source gC Method Comments

This study 1.37 Avalanchez-stack configuration;V5760 V per
extinction plate

Schagena <1.65 Gain Upper bound
Eberhardtb 1.4 Gain V5738 V,m516.2
Eberhardtc 1.32 Gain Average for all configurations
Eberhardtc 1.34 Gain Average for allz-stack configurations
Giudicotti et al.d 1.37 Gain V5700 V,m511.6

aReference 13.
bReference 7.
cReference 8.
dReference 11.
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